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V/v de xuat nhiem vu hop the 

nghien ciru chung vai doi tac Hoa 
KST thuOc 04 chit d6' hop tac tru tien 

CONG HOA XA HOI CHU NGHIA VIVI' NAM 
DO 14p — Tty do — H4nh phtic 

Thanh Hoa, ngay.Jj thong 9 n am 2019 

Kinh 	Cac dan vi y to ten dia ban tinh. 

Thgc hien Cong van s6 10259/UBND-NN ngdy 07/8/2019 dm UBND 
tinh ve viec giao trien khai thgc hien Cong van so 2325/BKHCN-HTQT ngay 
02/8/2019 dm B6 Khoa h9c va Cong nghe, theo do giao Si Khoa hoc va Cong 
nghe chit tri, ph6i hgp v6i So. Y te, cac Si, nganh va dan vi lien quan dux hien 
(xin gdi kern Cong van so 2325/BKHCN-HTQT). 

Ngdy 26/8/2019 So. y to then dugc Cong van so 923/SKHCN-VP cua So.  
Khoa hoc va Cong nghe ye viec de xuat nhiem vu hgp tac nghien cuu chung vai 
doi tac Hoa kS/ thu6c 04 (bon) chit de h9p tac uu tien. 

Sau khi nghien dru not dung cac Cong van tren, So Y to coy kien nhu 
sau: 

	

‘1. Cac don vi can cir chirc nang, nhiem va dieu kien 	don vi nghien 
cuu de xuat cac nhiem vu hgp tac nghien cuu chung voi dOi tac Hoa ky thu6c 
linh vvc Khoa h9c Sire khoe va Y te. De xuat cac nhiem vii hgp tac nghien dru 
chung v6i doi tac Hoa ky cac don vi giri trirc tiep cho cac "Dong truong nhom" 
theo cong van so 2325/BKHCN-HTQT dm B6 Khoa h9c va Cong nghe, d6ng 
thui giri ve S6 Y t6 de theo dOi. 

2. De cucmg de xuat nhiem vu nghien cdu chung voi d'6i tac Hoa kST dugc 
lap theo "mau de cuang de xuat nhiem vu khoa h9c va cong nghe theo Nghl dinh 
thu" ban hanh kern theo Thong to so 12/2014/TT-BKHCN ngay 30/5/2014 dm 
Bo truang B6 khoa h9c va Cong nghe. 

So Y t6 thong boo den cac don vi y to dugc biet de tham 
Noi 
- Nhu tren; 
- Ltru: VT, NVY. 
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Viet Nam - I loat,;--- 

Kinli ii iii: 

- Cac BY: QuOc phOng: Nong nghiep va Phut trim nOng 

thew BO Y te; ThOng tin va Truyen thong: Tat nguyen 
MOi trunng; Ke. hoach va Dan in: (Ming, an: COng 

-thirang-, Gino dyc v a Date 

- Wien Elan lam Khoa heat` va COng nghe Viet Nam: 
- Wien Han Lain Khoa hoc x5 hOi \-11.:',1 Nam: 
- D u hoc quOc gia TIa Nni; 
- Dai hoc yuck gia Thanh phO 110 Chi Minh: 
- UBND cac trnh. thanh pile: Ha Ni.n Da Nang, HO Chi 
Minh, Da Nang, Hai Phong, Can Thu, An (hang; Lim 

Mug; Nam Dinh: Ni.the An: Phi) Thy: Phu Yen, Quang 
Ninh, Thai Nguyen: Thanh 116a; Thna Thien Hue. 

Can en 111"(..p (huh hop tac ie Khoa hoc va Cont.. nghe. (KH&CN) eta duo: kS,  
ket. 13C KH&CN da ph01 hop cOng 	Ngoai giao Hoa 	to chirc khoa hop Lly 
ban lijm hop ve hyp tac KH&CN Viet Nam - Hoa Kv Ian thin 10 (.1CM 10) din ra tai 
Washington DC. - Hoa KS/ vao IW2018. Tai KhOa hop, hai ben da cimg, thong nhat 

04 chi) de hyp tac isu tien de cOng xay dung va trice khai cac hoat ding hop hie icin• 
dm de furl' elude- hai Doug TIMIlig 11116111 (Co-chair) clia Vh2i Nom v t1 i/au Air duo 

ni tow doi ve) dup.(' hal be",n quyt;t ditth to Kluia hop), co the Whir 

1. Chu de ve"Khoa hoc Sire khoe va Y 	Ba 	Thi Minh Chau, MO 
Vu twang, Vu HTQT, 130 1 ti. lam Di-mg Truant!. nhOm. Dia chi e-mail: 

dt: NO3425696: 

2. (Thu Ck': vc "Khoa hoc Buo tnn" do Ong Ninh Khac Ban. TruOng Ban HTQT, 

Vi:.‘n Han Lain KFI&CN Viet Nam lam Wing Timing nhOm. Dia chi e-mail: 
dt: 0912205587; 

3. Ch 	ve "Doi inn' sang tan vi) Khoi nghi'ep Doanh thuong" do Ong Huang 

Minh, Giiim doe Flye vien Khoa hoc, COng nghe vu Doi moi sang tat), E3c, KH&CN 
lam Deng Trtrtrng nhOm. Dia chi e-mail: 1::  ;,.! 	 . 	, dt 0913259222: 

4. Chii de.; ve "Cong ugh sink hoc trong NOng ntthic.p-  do Bit Ng yen Thi 
Thuv, Vu mixing 	Khoa hye tong nighe va Mm throng, BO Nung !Thiel) vea 



KT. 139 TRIXONC 
TRCONG h c), 

PhAt trim nOng thOn lam Bong TrmYng nhOm. ilia chi e-mail: 

dt: 0907490450. 

tit2t 	Circ.  bitch i'u'C rru 1i("1-1 	gin' Gnu then) 

Cae 	xuat ye nhiem vii hop tic nghien circa cluing vOi dOi tActioa .1(1 thu9c 

Finn ykrc In! tic'n 	trcn can dirqc n9p cho cac Dung Trtrong nhom, snu do str..' Mince 

tune hop chuven Ye 139 Kfl&CN tien hanh cite thin tuc xem Net. phe duyet va cap 

kink phi 116 trer thOng qua Chiron g trinh nhiem vu khoa hoc thco Nghi dinh thu (chi 

ti>t vt.; .Nght dndi thfr 	vein Thong ne ,syS 12/2014/TT-Nil/CAT nOv 30,5/2014 do 

BO KJI&CIV bon hOnto. 

139 KII&CN de nr..,,ht Quv Co quan thing bag den cat: don vi, to cline ho At dOng 

ye khoa hoc va canu nghe trice thlt9c hit d tham 

Iran trQng cam on../. 

Vui nhijn: 
- N'hu trOy. 
- 1.34:1 trao-no, Chu Ngoc. 
-Lau: VT, I 

Bui Tht. Dove 



Washington, D.C. 20520 

MINUTES OF THE 

10T11  U.S. - VIETNAM JOINT COMMITTEE MEETING ON SCIENCE AND 

TECHNOLOGY 

OCTOBER 15-17, 2018 

WASHINGTON D.C., THE UNITED STATES 

The 10th  U.S.-Vietnam Joint Committee Meeting on Science and Technology (JCM10) 

Ed in Washington D.C., the United States on October 15-17, 2018. 

The U.S. delegation was led by Judith G. Garber, Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary, 

item of State, Bureau of Oceans and International Environmental and Scientific Affairs. 

The Vietnamese delegation was led by Bui The Duy, Vice Minister, Ministry of Science 

:hnology. 

The Plenary Session ofJCM10 took place on October 17, 2018 with the additional 

iation of Ha Kim Ngoc, Ambassador of the Socialist Republic of Vietnam to the United 

and representatives of governmental organizations, institutes, universities, and other 

and technology (S&T) stakeholders from both sides. 

Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary Garber welcomed the delegations and 

;ledged the strength of Vietnam-U.S. science and technology collaboration. She cited 

ience and technology cooperation is helping meet the strategic objectives of protecting 

.a's security and promoting economic growth and job creation. The Principal Deputy 

nt Secretary detailed how international S&T cooperation enables U.S. governmental, 

ic, and industrial scientists to access a broad ranee of data, expertise, capabilities, and 

!s. Specific achievements and work since the last JCM and future cooperation were also 

Vice Minister Bui thanked Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary Garber for the kind 

ie and JCM preparations. He reviewed the meeting agenda and spoke on science and 

ogy cooperation between the two countries. The Vice Minister expressed his wish for the 

ion and Entrepreneurship Working Group to continue its work and discussions. He also 

hat both sides should continue discussions on the funding and matching of initiatives and 

r ways to increase people-to-people ties. Science. technology, engineering, and math 
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outreach to, and activities at, secondary schools were mentioned as other potential areas 

:ration. 

,fter a review of the work and progress from the previous JCM, co-chairs from the 
vorking groups outlined their group discussions and focused on the following fields: 

. Health and Medical Science 

he working group explored priorities for cooperation in: general surveys and research, 

lalth security and global health affairs, vaccine development, cancer-related research, 

ing related to coastal medicine. Joint efforts in information-sharing were also 
ed. 

reformation is included in the Minutes Annex. 

. Conservation Science 

he working group explored priorities for cooperation in: biome monitoring, data 

,:.cotoxicology, monitoring of costal environments, Mekong river-related areas, and 

il ecological knowledge factors in biodiversity conservation efforts. 

nformation is included in the Minutes Annex. 

Innovation and Entrepreurship 

he working group explored priorities for cooperation in: science,technology and 

)n exchange opportunities, innovation-related training, and bilateral initiatives related to 

)n and entrepreneurship. 

lformation is included in the Minutes Annex. 

. Agricultural Biotechnolog 

he working group explored priorities for cooperation in: germplasm 

ient/conservation, training and information exchange in new/emerging biotechnologies, 

iation, micro-biome studies, seed use and management. high-priority crops such as 

lustrial crops and the agricultural applications of precision biotechnology. 

-iformation is included in the Minutes Annex. 



after the working groups, the Plenary focused on science funding, collaboration 

2s, and women in STEM. Discussions included making science visible to the general 

pportunities for regionalization, dialogue on the American and Vietnamese systems of 

icience, innovative S&T funding organizations, non-governmental sources of funding, 

ort and practical steps for promoting women in STEM. 

the two days before the Plenary Session, working groups met and a workshop on 

liplomacy was held. At the workshop, the two sides discussed different aspects of 

diplomacy, current initiatives, and cooperation between the science and technology 

ities of the United States and Vietnam. The discussion gave insight on potential future 

I themes for S&T cooperation. 

their closing remarks, the two sides shared their satisfaction that the meeting had been 
:d in a frank and cordial manner, and that the meeting served as a testament to the 
:ss of both sides to work together in mutually beneficial S&T areas. Both delegations 

explore funding resource possibilities, including potential governmental and non-
ental sources; for cooperation-related activities under 3CM10. 

On the U.S. Side 	 On the Vietnamese Side 

Constance C. Arvis 	 Phung Ban Thach 

ir, Office of Science and Technology 	Director General, Department of 
Cooperation 	 International Cooperation, Ministry of 

Science and Technology 
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MINUTES OF THE 
10111  U.S. - VIETNAM JOINT COMMITTEE. MEETING ON SCIENCE AND 

TECHNOLOGY 
OCTOBER 15-17, 2018 

WASHINGTON D.C., THE UNITED STATES 

ANNEX 

After discussions on Monday, October 15, 2018, the JCM working groups prepared action p 
for potential further cooperation. These included, but were not limited to, the following: 

1. Health and Medical Science 

- Carry out a survey on the prevalence of HBV and HCV at the community level; 

- Research. anddevelop enterovirus 71 vaccines. 

- !demi& specific projects, such as the surveillance ofnoncommunicable diseases, 
training c?ffield supervisors, and rollout of training-the-trainer courses, for the Fiela 
Epidemiologl Training Program; 

- Support the implementation of a national noncommunicable diseases risk factor sir 
(STEPS); 

- Move ahead on working together on the implementation of the third round of the Gi 
Adult Tobacco Survey in Vietnam; 

- .4ssist a study assessing the situation and need for policy development to prevent su 
and dcnientia; 

- Continue to support training activities on coastal medicine, diving medicine, disastc 
medicine, and emergency response; 

- Carry out a case-control study ofpancreatic cancer: epidemiology, and exosome 
microRNAs in cancer diagnosis, the prediction of treatment response, and cancer 
recurrent surveillance; 

- Explore infOrmation exchange between the (Vice of Global Affairs of the Departure 
of Health and Human Services and Vietnamese counterparts on global health affairs, 
including global health diplomacy, best practices, and lessons learned 



2. Conservation Science 

- Seek sustainable program and financial support for a. forest plot monitoring prole( 

near Da Lot, including more infrastructure to attract scientists and monitor fauna/ 

flora/soils in the project area: 

- Seek to increase efforts in ecotoxicology remote sensing, and monitoring of coast 

environments in order to benefit people and the environment; 

- Continue and expand efforts to improve the management, collection, storage, cura, 

and analysis of and access to, data from  the Lower Mekong River; 

- Improve the integration of socio-economic, cultural, and traditional ecological 

knowledge ,factors in conservation efforts, as well as increasing consideration of the 

social impacts and benefits of conservation. 

3. Innovation and Entrepreurship 

- Promote science and technology exchange opportunities with partner organization 

- Coordinate the GIST Investors Training Program; 

- Map US.-Fietnam efforts  in innovation and entrepreneurship. 

.4. Agricultural Biotechnolo*' 

- Develop research collaboration in the production and protection of such high-prio, 

crops as ,fruits, cassava. and sugarcane; 

- Collaborate on biotechnology solutions for bioremediation, soil improvement, and 

micro-biome studies; 

- Continue germplasm exchange and conservation projects focused on citrus, fruit, a 

berry species; 

- Cooperate on research on seed use and trade; 

- Exchange information on the agricultural applications of precision biotechnologv, 

particularly genome editing. 



The proposed activities require further di,ICIISSi017,,fiv possible fatire 

COnSicleratioli/commitmentimatching partnership. 
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